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Ebb Tide
Salve Students
Receive Honors
Salve Regina's Honors Convocation was held this year on September 28, with Rev. Edward Mullen,
Assistant Superintendent of Schools,
as guest speaker. The fall ceremony
annually recognizes the achievement
of underclassmen who have merited
inclusion in the Dean's List, Certificates of merit were presented :o
those students who ranked in the
highest 10 % of their class during
the second semester of the la~t
academic year. So honored were:

Vol. 17, No.

En thronement of
Sacred Heart
Renewed at Salve

Appropriately, the feast of St.
Margaret Mary has been selected to
mark the renewal of the enthronement c,f the Sacred Heart at Salve
R·E'gina. On Ocrober 17, at the outdoor shrine at Moore Hall, Rev.
Albert Evans, SS.CC. will conduct
the ceremony re-dedicating the col1eg,e and its associates to the love
;; nd devotion to the Sacred Heart.
Students and faculty members
will participate in the program
which will include a sermon and
Class of 1963
Patricia Bradbury, Sister Patricia short instruction explaining the
Marie Hall, R.S.M. , Dorothy Katz, Mari- origin and meaning of the enthronelyn Kennedy, Sister Mary Johndle ment practice, the blessing of picLuciani, R .S.M., Sister Miriam Ann
tures, Act of Consecration, and
McBurnie, R.S.M., Elizabeth Medeiros,
Kathleen Morrissey, Doreene Oliveira, prayers for living and deceased
Ann O'Neil, Dorothy Overbury, Carol alumnae. Class representatives will
Roarke, Marie Robinson, Carol Servillo, place roses at the shrine after the
Geraldine Sousa, Evelyn Sullivan, Alice r·ead ing of the twelve promises
Taddei, Margaret Velozo, Margaret
made by the Sacred Heart to St.
Whalon , Marguerite Williamson.
Margaret Mary. Following this
Class of 1964
Barbara Arruda, Louise Boulay, Mary official tribute, Salve Regina College
Patricia Coyle, D iane Dufresne, Alice may continue tO turn confidently to
Goulet, J01nne Green, Elizabeth HymP.n, Christ for the fulfillment of His
Elaine Mello, Margaret Miranda, Mary
promise: "I shall bless every place
Cecilia Nicewicz, Alice Oliveira, H elena
where an image of My Heart shall
Rodrigues, Sandra So=.
be ,::xposed and honored."
Contim,ed on Page Four

Three Salve Regina Girls Answer
the Call of the Lay Apostolate
The call of the lay apostolate h,is
received a generous response from
Virginia G onsalves of Newport, R.
I. On S-eptember fourth, this 1962
graduat·e of Salve R egina College
sailed from New York for La Ceiba,
Honduras, where she will assist the
Sisters of Mercy, Province of Providence, in the apostolic work among
the Spanish Hondurans. Miss Gonsalves, a Spanish major and member
of the Sigma Phi and Kappa Gam ma Pi honor societies, will reach on
the secondary level at Instituto Maria Regina. An active member of
the Legion of Mary of St. Mary"s
parish, and a zealous promoter of
the college Mission Club activities,
this young lady will devote a year
to furthering God's kingdom in
Central America.
Melville, Louisana, was the mission. fi~ld assigned this summer to
Irene ,Rogers of W est Hartford and
Catherine Sullivan of New London.
These Salve Regina seniors participared in a three-week volunteer project . sponsored by the Grail Movement of Loveland, Ohio. Both served
as lay cathechists and instructors of
arts and crafts.

Virginia Gonsalves aids Sisters of Mercy
on missions.

Salve Regina College, Newport, R. I.

Salve Regina College
Welcomes Student Body

Visiting lecturer- Mr. Eric von Ke uh neltLeddihn opens lecture series.

Author Cites
Globe Happenings
The history department will
launch the first semester's cultural
program this month by sponsoring
a lecture series on world affairs. On
Ocrober 8, 9, and 10, in four lectures
daily, Mr. Eric von KuehndtLeddihn of Tvrol, Austria, will
present his views of current developments in Europe, Asia, Africa,
and Larin America.
Mr. von Kuehnelt-Leddihn, widely traveled and extensively educated,
has recently completed an Asiatic
tour, during which he recorded the
first hand information and on-thespo t impressions essential to any
precise assessment of present-day ·
national and ·political scenes.
A·s author and lecturer, Mr. von
Kuehnelt-Leddihn aims at promoting better understanding between
nations. A linguist of uncommon
ability, he has authored seve£al
books and contributed tO numerous
American and foreign journals. He
describes hims,elf as a Catholic with
catholic interests, and, utilizing this
broad experience and international
viewpoint, leaves his listeners enrich~d by extended horizons and a
more perceptive understanding of
the contemporary world picture.

October Calenda r
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER

O ctobe r, 1962

8 - 10 History Lecture Series
11 Opening of the Ecumenical Council
12 Holiday-Columbus Day
11, 12, 13 Retreat
19 Senior Informal Dance .in Mercy Hall
20 High School Day
Senior Formal Dance at Shamrock Cliff
26, 27, 28 Father-Daughter Week-end

Salve Regina College's sixteenth
year of academic existence opened
on September 16 with the arrival
of 125 freshmen. Junior residents
were present to greet the new students who boost the total enrollment to a new high of 523.
Social orientation for the week
included a welcome greeting at
freshman assembly by Sister Mary
Hilda, R.S.M., president of the college, in Mercy Hall; a faculty reception vea for freshmen and juniors in
the Ochre Court state dining room,
dorm parties in the residence halls,
a barbecue on Ocean Terrace, and a
freshman mixer on Friday in the
gymnasium.
The academic orientation program began with registration, counselling lectures, and distribution of
class schedules. Three days were
devoted to the administration of
freshman college proficiency examinations. Classes were held according
to schedule on Wednesday, after the
celebration of Holy Mass by the
College Chaplain.

Faculty Grows
Eight new instructors comprise
the faculty additions or replacements. The theology department
welcomed Fr. John M. Egan, O.P.,
S.T.L., of Barry College, Florida, and
Sister Mary Olga, R.S.M., A.M., of
Mollnt St.' Mary Academy, Fall
River. Added to the English department is Sister Mary Andrea, R.S.M ,
A.M., of Bishop Feehan High
School, Attleboro, Mass. Sister
Mariel, R.S.M., B.S., graduate of St.
Joseph Hospital School of Nursing
and C. U. of America, is assistant
instructor in the nursing division.
New lay faculty members include
Mr. Leo J. Bottari, A.M., instructor
in Biology; Dr. Marta de la Por.rilla,
Ph.D., Spanish; Miss Lois Prosser,
R.N., and Miss Jane Cowsill, R.N.,
Nursing.
Mr. Bottari leaves a teaching post
at St. Joseph's High School in South
Bend, Indiana. A biology major, he
is a graduate of Stonehill College,
with a master's degree from the University of Notre Dame, where he is
at present a doctoral candidate.
Dr. de la Portilla, formerly of
Catholic University of Havanfl,
Clllba, holds doctorates from the University of Havana, University of
Madrid, and the Catholic University of Villaneuva.
Continued on Page Four

Since the first Vatican Council, the Bishops of Rome have been in
d-ie forefront of Catholic Ecumenism. Bope Leo XI!ll wrote chat one of the
purposes of his pontificate was ito prepare for the reconcilacion of
Christians. Within the past eleven years the Holy See has been vitally
concerned with chis reunion movement. On December 20, 1949, the
Sacred Congregation of rhe Holy Office issued instructions relative to the
ecumenical movement. In the Holy Year of 1950, Pope Pius XII pleaded
"for the great :pardon and the great return." In 1959, Pope John XXIII
announced the Second Vatican Council.
As American Catholics and college students, we are privileged to
live in chis era of Christianity. More than chis, Pope John summons us
to a sutbscancial par.cicipacion in this convocation. Each of us is the image
of the church. Our prime duty is to project a true image within our own
souls. As a result, Christian unity will be achieved on campus, at home,
in our academic and social living. It is not for us co resolve the dogmatic
problems of the council. Bue in our own particular environment, in our
everyday encounters with Catholics and non-Catholics alike, we can become
cognizant of our many common bonds and bear meaningful witness to
Christ.
. The time for complacency is past; the testing of baptismal and confamacio n promises is at hand. We can utilize the gifts of the Holy Ghost
in our effort Jo understand differences in background, education, nationality, and race. This, within our own sphere of living, can be our contributiQn coward unity. We must rise ro the challenge of our genera,cion.
It is our obligation co communicate our peace, our devotedness to truth,
our unflinching faith, and our concept of God.
. . That October, the month of the rosary, should be chosen for the
convocation, is significant. On the eleventh, we celebrate the feast of Our
Lady's Maternity, confident chat Mary's maternal interest will manifest itself
now as in every moment of the Church's history. She was present on the
first Pentecost; her rosary stemmed the Albigensian heresy; her intercession saved Christianity from · the Turks. Lee us, ,then, enlisting -the aid of
Our Lady, pray her rosary that the aims of "the ecumenical council be
achieved. Thereby shall we be noteworthy for our allegiance to our Holy
Father, the Rock whereon we stand.

The pursuit of a college education should be an adventure of the
mind, ap enrichment of the intellect. It should be an experience within
. a framework of the arts and sciences, which stems from a 'gradual maturing
of judgment based upon an independence of thought resulting from the
examination of great works and the stimulating ideas of the past and
pr<:sent.
. This process requires discipline and perseverance; it means establishing a groundwork of systematic and clearly defined study habits. The
mind ,muse lift itself to more meaningful, co more intricate problems, to
more challenging material. The everyday assignment well done, the overall view clearly visualized, the thought question comprehensively answered
-th~se are the guideposts toward developing intellectual curiosity and
_iqdiyidual scholarship.
Strange as it may seem, the point of contact between the arcs and
sciences, the human mind, and the actual and more gratifying development
of individual scholarship lies within the golden span of moments of leisure.
The latter is not synonymous with idleness. On the contrary, leisure
begins when we have time to think of the worth and punpose of what we
are doing. As Aristotle pointed out, the words "school" and "scholarship"
are derived from schole, leisure. The college illustrates this when it places
a voluntary liberal education at the ,b eginning of adult life. This directive
coward maturity will have its reward not only in an individual sense, bu:
it should also serve to establish a vision of life that can be shared with
ochers. ·
Thus, our college education is in our hands co mold as we will. ks
value cannot be computed in credit hours or in courses completed satisfactorily. Between the subject matter and -the professor, there lies a third
factor-ourselves. Our attitude, our aptitude, our approach will influence
the nee result. The time to consider exactly our position as college students
·is. NOW. The spiritual, the intellectual, and the social-all of these, in
balance and in due order-are sources of gro wth and well-springs of
.maturity.
With these thoughts in mind, let us begin with courage and with
enthusiasm. Like Keats, we can travel "in the realms of gold"' and explore
the heights and depths of knowledge until in some consumate moment,
we, coo, shall ,be "silent, upon a peak in Darien."

DeM Students:
As I sit here at my desk and gaze at Our Lady's beautiful image, I
salute her under her glorious title, "Salve Regina, Mater Misericordiae,·'
and I ask her to welcome you for .me, to give you a message that will be
timely, forceful, endurtng. This is her response to my petition:
Salve Regina is dedicated to you, its students. The aim and ambition
of each f acuity member and each official of the college is to help you to
realize your ideal, to assist you to develop your God-given talents so
admirably that you will be ready to meet the challenge of a changing world.
The educational philosophy of Salve Regina College, then, is to
prepare you to assume a responsible role in the w orld of today by learning
"to put first things first," according to the principles of sound Christi,m
philosophy, and thereby to be prepared to make a real contribution ff)
the world in which you will live.
With this "look-to-the-end" philosophy daily practiced, your college
days will be filled with success and happiness, your parents will be ow rjoyed, your Alma Mater will be grateful; God will be glorified.
May the intellectual stamina required for this noble endeavor be
yours during the coming scholastic year and during all the years of yo1tr
life. Keep close to Mary, saluting her daily as Salve Regina Mater
Misericordiae.
Sister Mary Hilda, R.S.M .
President

Sodality Announces New Officers
and· Program for Coming Year
A new panel of officers will guide the Sociality of Maria Regim
through the current academic year. Selected in the May elections were :
prefect, Mary McCarthy; vice-prefect, Barbara Mondo; secretary, Dian,e
Dufresne; director of probationists, Alice Oliviera.
Jn six areas socialists were active during the vacation months. Two
delegates, Mary McCarrhy and Alice Oliveira represented the college at
the Summer Congress of the Lay Apostolate in New York City. Various
colleges present contributed new ideas which the Sociality hopes co integrate in this year's program.
Salve Regina Socialists earnestly encourage membership in the Sociality.
This is one of the most highly indulgenced associations in the Church,
and the Sociality of Maria Regina is an important center of activity at tl1e
college. On November 3, 1947, it was affiliated with the Prima Primafr1,
the Primary Sodality of the Roman College under the direction of the
Society of Jesus, v.chose Father John Leunis originated the Sodality at
Rome in 1563. Through mem,bership, the Socialist cries, by following a
permanent rule and way of life, co sanctify himself and his neighbor and
co spread the Catholic Church insofar as he is able.
Salve Regina's Sociality is tbroken down into units called cells. Each
cell is made up of a small group of Socialists with one member presiding.
The cells are independently operated and plan individual activities and
meetings. Corporate activities, in which all cells participate, are planned
by the officers of the Sodality, who are also responsible for gener.il
government. On the ~genda .for the 1962-63 program are a tea for new
members, a Sociality newssheet edited ,by sophomores, four seminars ;,1,n
theological and moral problems which will be open to the entire student
body, a closed retreat .for Socialists, and an annual Christmas party for
poor children. Certain activities, such as this Christmas project, may be
shared ,by non-Sodaliscs who wish to contribute co the undertaking.

Farewell To Past Dean

Sister Mary Constance, R.S.M. leaves for
new assignment.

After fourteen years of devoted
service at Salve Regina College,
Sister Mary Constance has been appointed to the office of superior at
Saint Xavier Convene in Providence.
In her capacity as Dean of Women,
she endeavored to direct and advise
us wisely and well, with a d.:ep
personal concern for each of us.
\'<le are, indeed, conscious of the
d~bt ·'.)f gratitude we owe to her.
Therefore, we wish to e~press our
appreciation publicly in this issue
of our school paper. Best wishes to
you, Sister, from all of us at Salve
Regina College.

'J'Lom '.Jfie

l

1

FORMER FACULTY
MEMBERS FILL
: NEW POSITIONS

a. §. D.l

[f\e1.ident 1. r.he1.k

While we welcome the new memc·ers of the faculty, we are nonetheDear Freshmen,
less mindful of former members
The Student Council welcomes who left Salve Regina this past
the Class of '66 to Salve Regina. academic year. Reverend Christo117 e hope that the next four years pher Johnson, O.P. is currently
will be happy and worthwhile years teachi01g at Albertus Magnus Colfor you.
lege in New Haven. Sister Mary
The members of Student Council Evangelista, R.S.M., who served the
will make a special effort, within college devotedly since its beginthe first few weeks, to meet and talk nings, has retired from teaching and
to the new students. Your views ,ire is stationed at Saint Xavier Convent
important to us, and we hope that in Providence. Sister Marie Pierre,
your voice will be heard.
R.S.M., has returned to Our Lallv
i t is the fttnction of Student of Cincinnati College as professa'r
Council to serve as the intermediary of French. Mount Saint Mary
between the students and the faculty .f.cademy, Fall River, claims Sister
and administration of Salve Regina. Mary Donalda, R.S.M. as biology
For Student Government to succeed, teacher. Mrs. Lawrence Donovan,
we must have your support and co- the former Margaret West, who was
operation.
a member of the nursing division, is
As soon as time permits, you will living in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
have explained to yott the mles and Donor Peter Rotar has joined the
regulations of Student Government. department of agronomy and soil
These rttles are a necessary part of science at the University of Hawaii.
real student government, and strict Doctor Elizabeth Fariens of the
accordance with the same is required theology department has returned
of each student. Pre-mpposing your to the Mid-west to continue her
cooperation in this area, we look teaching career.
forward to representing the student
These faculty members, together
bgdy in each phase of student life. with Sister Mary Constance, R.S.M.,
Remember that yott are welcome each contributed to the growth and
to attend our weekly meetings.
development of the college. The
Inviting your ideas, and antici- period of time spent here varks
pating your full cooperation, I again with each; nevertheless, many stuwish you every success in -yottr dents came within the sphere of
college years.
their influence. In this first issue 0f
Sincerely_.
Ebb Tide for the new school yeM,
the students wish to express their
Marie Robinson
President of St1,dent Cottncil gratitude and best wishes to the se
who have left us for other fields of
endeavor.
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America's Cup Weekend
October 19 - 20
Semi-Formal Dance Formal Dance -

Mercy H1ll

Shamrock Cliff

... Welcome To New
Sister Mary Donald, R.S.M. succeeds Sister Mary Constance as Dean
of Women. Sister is no stranger at
Salve Regina College. Her work
with us in English com.position 1nd
world literature, as well as in upper
division English courses, has established her reputation for excellence
among us. As members of the student body, we extend a sincere
welcome to Sister in her new capacity. We know that in her office .:n
the 'faculty house across the road, we
shall find one who will give us of
her time, understanding, and her
counsel.

New Dean of Women-Sister Mary Donal d,
R.S.M . will direct student body.

European Travelers Record
Thoughts and Impressions

Margu e rite Williamson smiles her appreciation of "gay Poree ."

Happy recipient of the Alliance
Fran~aise scholarship hst spring was
Marguerite Williamson. Awarded
a study session in France Miss Williamson returned brimming with
enthusiasm from the experience.
She writes:
Three little words spell out the
formula for a summer to be remembeDed; "Go to France." It is almost
impossible to enumerate the excitment, the vhrills and the interest
provided by my six weeks of travel
in this fascinating country. Beginning with the experience of meeting
wonderfully interesting, different,
and stimulating persons, my trip
:Vas a series of memorable happenrngs.
Strangely enough, my initial reaction to Paris, as I drove by bus
from Le Bourget Airport to Les
Invalides, was one of disappo,intment. This was due, no doubt to
my weariness: a luggage mixup
had caused a wearisome delay, and
twenty-four sleepless hours had
dulled my appreciation for anything
but rest. However, Paris soon made
up for this unfortunate introduction.
By day, it was breathlessly exciting;
by night, it was incredibly beautiful.
My home in France was the
Alliance Fran~aise. Here, each day,
for two hours, I atte·nded an advanced course. Then followed a
whirlwind of tours during which
the beauties and glories of France
were unfolded:
Versailles, les
Champs Elysees, the Eiffel Tower,
!es Invalides, the Louvre, are just a
few of the magic names that unbelievably became realities for me.
Highlighting the whole program
was che personal contact with the
French people. The opportunity tO
speak with them in their native
tongue was an invaluable experience. All reserve disappeared when
we learned to know and understand
each other. The French proved to
be charming, wonderful people. It
was an unforgettable summer!

Equally thrilled by the wonders
of far-away places was Noreen Ryan,
a junior from New Haven, Conn.
A two-month's private tour took her
to the nine major European countries. From her nearly-inexhaustible
store of memories, she selects a
moment of poignant drama: a visit
to Berlin on the Fourth of July. Her
personal experience in that city of
tensions brings its tragedy close :is
she recalls:
It was the anniversary of my own
country's treasured independ,ence.
Perhaps this fact contributed to the
depression which gripped me as I
en.vered Germany's city without
hop e-Russian Berlin. The day was
dark and rainy, but it seemed only
a fitting reflection of our mental
stat·e. The gai(}ty and excited antic:ipation which-regardless of weather
ccnditions-is part of the contagious, light-hearted ''touri~t spirit"
were completely missing.
Here was no opportunity to roam
leisurely through unfamiliar streets
or to enjoy the fri,endliness and
welcome of a people eager to prove
the superiority of their country's
hospitality. Instead, we walked
quickly and uneasily for hours,
o bedi,ent to t•he warrung not tO talk
with anyone,
At the Brandenburg Gate, the
atmospher·e was intensified. Groups
of Berliner.s -free and tyrannizedfaced each other despondently in a
dismal rain. A busload of U. S.
soldiers paused tO photograph the
famed archway. Suddenly, as the
bus blocked the view of the armed
Volpo Police, a young university
student turned tO me and muttered,
"This is the German calamity. We
hate · them for this! " At that
moment, the bus moved and the
eyes of the Volpa were fixed on the
student. As he bolted in fear, I
thanked God for the gifts symbolized by American Independence.

"""

Visit to Berlin impressed Noreen Ryan .

Students Elect S. G. 0 . Officers For Coming Year

Marie Robinson, president of S.G.O.

Marie Robinson, newly elected
Student Government Organization
president, hails from East Providence, Rhode Island. An English
major, she is participating in the
teacher-training practice program in
Newport. Miss Robinson served as
president of her sophomore class
and as a member of the Student
Council in her junior year. In these
positions, she has already demonstrated her unusual qualities of
leadership.

S. R. C. Delegates
V isit Conventions
At D. C. & M iam i
Salve Regina College was represc11tc:tl at several inajor summer conventions. At Washington, D. C.,
from August 29 tO September 9,
Sister Mary Ghristopher, R.S.M. and
Sister Mary Nol'bert, R.S.M., members of the sociology department,
attended three meetings: the American Sociological Convention, the
American Catholic Sociological Convention, and the Fifth World Congress of Sociology. During the ten
day period, the Sisters attended
lectures and conferences held by
internationally eminent sociologists,
in which the complex social problems peculiar to modern society
were discussed and analyzed.
Ann Bruton, winner of the Christmas card contest sponsored by the
National American Home Economics Association was the guest of that
organization at their Miami Beach
convention in June. The originality
of Miss Bruton's design entitled
her to the expense-free trip and
participation in all sessions and
activities of the meeting. Accompanying her as Salve Regina's representative was Patricia Coyle of
Washington, D. C. Both students
will be prepared to incorporate into
Salve Regina College's Chapter of
the A. H. E. A. the ideas and suggestions advanced in the sessions
by the nation's leading Home Economics experts and advisers.

The new slate of Student Government officers, elected last April by
the entire student body, took up
their duties at the first semester
meeting on September 27th. Chosen
as the official representative of the
organization on all occasions was
Marie Robinson, a senior resident
student from East Providence, R. I.
In this capacity she will preside over
all meetings of the sn:dent council,
and will act as the link between
students, faculty, and administration.
Assisting Miss Robinson, in the
position of vice-president, is Marie
Kenney of Newport, also of the
senior class. She will share the responsibility of stimulating and coordinating campus activities, developing and maintaining school spirit,
making rules and regulations governing order on and off the campus,
and coping generally with various
matters of student welfare.
A junior, Agnes Coughlin of
Wethersfield, Conn., will serve as
secretary for the Student Government Organization, and Mary Bisson
of Newport will act as treasurer.
Added to the ordinary duties of their
of-fice will be the charge of checkng
demerits and issuing penalty slips.

Election to these positions automatically makes these four students
members of the Student Council.
They will work in conjunction with
the prefect of the Sociality, Mary
McCarthy; the senior delegate of
N.F.C.C.S.; the delegate of U.S.N.
S.A. ; the president and two representatives of each class. In mam:rs
concerning house regulations, they
will also have the assistance of the
House Committee who will represent the resident students.
Sister Mary D onald, R.S.M., newly
appointed Dean of Women, will
serve this year as the official repreresenrative of the faculty in all matters pertaining to student government.
S. G. 0 . meetings will be held
monthly at a regular assembly
period, and Stud ent Council meetings will ibe held weekly at a time
co he designated.
Along with congratulations for
the signal honor accorded ro these
officers and de1egates go the loyal
pledges of the entire student body
for maximum cooperation in all
their undertakings.

Students Try Teaching Skills
"Operation Schoolmarm" is in full swing. On September 5, sixtythree Salve Regina seniors crossed thresholds in seven local schools of the
Newport public school system and met the battery of the curious, appraising eyes of Newport's youth for the first time.
Emotions and reactions varied as these young ladies embarked upon
the full semester of practice reaching requisite for obtaining a bachelor's
degree. Forty-six began their teaching experience on the elementary level,
meeting pupils from grades one to six in four elementary schools of the area.
Seventeen, imerested in secondary education, were introduced ro this age
group at Thompson Junior High School and Rogers Senior High Sahool.
Until the end of January, when the first semester closes, all will have the
opportunity of applying co actual classroom situations thos,e principles,
philosophies, theories and procedures gleaned from the teaching-training
courses offered those who minor in education.
Enthusias,m runs high among the student teachers. Majors in such
fields as English, History, Mathematics, Sciences, Languages, Sociology,
or Social Studies, they return to campus once a week for courses, and regale
their comrades with accounts of how it feels ,co be "on the other side of
the desk."
Nearly every student reports that she faces each teaching assignment
with confidence. In addition to the procedure courses with which she
has previously rbeen fortified, each student has the constant guidance of a
supervising teacher, es,pecially certified for this position by rhe State of
Rhode Island. Student teachers are also visited in their classrooms a,t least
twice during the semester by Mr. George 1. McKim, direcror of the srndentteaching program at Salve Regina. Mr. McKim, who also ,teaches, in the
Adult Education Program, the course which is required for supervisory
certification, considers these visits of prime importance in the program.
They are followed by individual interviews and three-level seminars in
which the prdblems of classroom rprocedures in elementary, junior high,
and senior high schools are discussed and, if possible, resolved.
While the student teachers glibly discuss child psychology, pupilparticipation, or methods of recaipitulation, they invariably describe their
classroom experience in a down-to-earth cliche : "'In a teacher's day,
there's never a dull moment."

WELCOME TO DADS -

October 26 - 28!

Marie Kenney, S.G. 0 .'s vice-president.

Marie Kenney, a native Newporter, and graduate of St. Catheri!1e
Academy, holds the second position
of importance in this year's Student
Government Organization. In preparation for a career as a dietitian,
Miss Keeney is majoring in Foods
and Nutrition. She has already won
laurels because of her capable performance as vice-president of her
junior class.

Patron of Peace
Lecture Given
On Octobe r 7th
A topic both spiritual and timely
was the subject of an address
scheduled at Ochre Court for Sunday, October 7, at three o'clock. Rev.
Leo Clifford, O.F.M., widely known
as an inspiring and perceptive
lecturer, spoke there on Saint
Francis of Assisi, patron and advocate of peace.
Father Clifford visited Salve Regina under the sponsorship of •he
Misses Lillian, Mary and Gertrude
MrMahon, long-time friends of rhe
college, of Newport, Rhode Island,
who offered the opportunity in
memory of their parents, Dennis
and Mary Leahy McMahon.
Admission ro the lectur·e was free,
ard r'.1e public was cordially invited
HO N OR STUDE NTS
Continued from l'age One
ClaJJ of 196.5
Gail Brennan, Elisa Carcieri, Marjorie
Ell in Doyle, Jane Edward, Diane Francis,
Marguerite Hyde, Althe.1 Maziarz, Rosemary Mazzeo, J ani ce Merly, Paula Minchak, Sister M. D omini c Maria Murray,
0.1.P. , Judith Oliver, Lois Scia,lo, Judith
Soiullo, Marilyn Sergerson, Genevieve
Shanahan, Si~ter Mary Carol Shufelt,
S.C.M.M., Deborah Srreker.
FAC ULTY GRO WS
Contin1ted from Page One

Miss Cowsill, a graduate of R. J.
Hospital School of Nursing, earned
her B.S. degree at Boston College,
and an M.S. degree at Boston University. She has been an instructor
at the Roger Williams Hospital
School of Nursing in Providence.

